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A New Kind Of Power Evangelism Being Released

(Enjoy this testimony of Power Evangelism on the streets and in shopping malls of Seoul. Taken from

one of Todd Bentleys previous trips to Korea. Check below for the details of Todds return to Korea this

October)

Lives Forever Changed in the Korean Marketplace

A church without walls in Korea, Hundreds converge on mall floors, " not sharing the gospel but doing

free God reading's (prophecy over unbelievers) There were 174 souls saved in 2 hours. We had our

fresh fire missions team of 8 and several other friends from the USA on the worship team. We hung up

a sign in Korean in the mall " Free Spiritual readings" We set up 6 tables, with two people and a

translator at each, We did it in the food court. We gave prophetic words over the lost for 2 hours, while

hundreds of others went throughout the mall praying and gathering the lost. Several of the souls saved

were Buddhists.

PROPHETIC EVANGELISM

(1 Corinthians 14:23-26)

Therefore if the whole church comes together in one place, and all speak with tongues, and there

come in those who are uninformed or unbelievers, will they not say that you are out of your mind? But

if all prophesy, and an unbeliever or an uninformed person comes in, he is convinced by all, he is

convicted by all. And thus the secrets of his heart are revealed; and so, falling down on his face, he will

worship God and report that God is truly among you.

The prophetic anointing carries in it the power to convict, convince and reveal, even if the word is

Jesus loves you!! Given as a word from God under the spirit of prophecy it reveals God.

PROPHETIC ACTIVATION

After training, equipping and teaching on the prophetic, how to hear God's voice and prophecy. We

activated and released over a 1000 Koreans to all prophesy!! They all prophesied over one another for

over 30 min. I said "if it can work in the church", Why not in the market?

1 Corinthians 14:30-31 - For you can all prophesy one by one, that all may learn and all may be

encouraged.

Hearing God is as easy as (Psalm 139:17-18) How precious also are Your thoughts to me, O God! How

great is the sum of them! If I should count them, they would be more in number than the sand;

All I have to do is ask God for one of his thoughts for a person and go for it. Sometimes you may not

know what God is showing you, but they will. You may just have a mental picture. I was in a restaurant

once practicing the word of knowledge. I asked God to show me something about the waitress.Then I

saw a picture of a young girl around 12 at a catholic summer camp. I did not know what it meant, but I

shared it with her and she said "she was sexually abused at a catholic summer camp at 12. I asked my

friend at the table what he saw and he said "I see a bird cage with birds", foolish huh!! When he asked

the waitress if it meant anything to her. She said in her apartment she collects birds and keeps them on

the balcony.

Most times we cannot operate in the gifts of the spirit in the market place is because we turn off the

gift and pressing in for the word outside the four walls of the church. We need a increased prophetic

awareness. Lets start asking God for words when in unusual places, especially restaurants.

SAMARITAN WELL ANOINTING

God wants us to make ourselves available to him. Ask where he wants us to go and go!! Its time for the

Samaritan well anointing. Jesus shared with this gentile woman in John chapter 4 a word of knowledge

about her many husbands and the result was ?Come, see a Man who told me all things that I ever did.

Could this be the Christ? Then they went out of the city and came to Him. The whole city came because

one woman received a word from God.

God can use anybody. I was teaching on prophetic evangelism in Canada and a business man and his wife

decided to make themselves available, gather some prophetic people and go to the market for 10 days,

They set up a prophetic booth offering " Free spiritual readings" After each prophetic word they

offered salvation and 650 souls came to Jesus.

POWER EVANGELISM STRATEGIES

1. Prophetic booths, market places, flea markets, malls and coffee shops are great places.

2. Dream interpretation booths.

3. Free prayer booths.

4. God is going to anointing street preaching again, like in the old time revivals.

5. Servant evangelism-- love acts carry power!!

Lets make ourselves available to God in a new way. Take it to the markets. Jesus had some of his

greatest miracles and healings in the market.
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